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Metallurgy Buildin·g Renamed;
To Honor Late Dean Fulton
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Reprint from the Rolla Daily rendered. The four .whose room
was ruined were Don Agers, DeNews.
Fire destroyed the living quar- Soto, Mo.; Ed McPherson, Mount
ters high in the top of Jackling Vernon, Ill.; Ronald Jurenka, ElGymnasium of f o u r Missouri dorado, Kans .; and Dan Witters,
School of Mines students Sunday Atchison, Kans . Agers and Mcafternoon. Those four, two of them Pherson have played in the limefootball heroes, were at the movies light all year on- the MSM footat the time the fire was reported ball team.
No one knows how the fire got
to Rollif's fire station ( 1: 20 p.m.)
It had been an exceptionally fine started. It had such a head start
weekend for the Miners . . . . of the firemen that they were able
Homecoming, a successful football to save absolutely nothing in the
N_U_M_B_E_R_6_
______
, _19_5_7
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'..:.•_N
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: _M_O__;,.
R_O_L_L_A_
______
_V_O_L_U_M_E_4_4
game, a morning of sleep, a fine room. The men escaped with only
Sunday dinner , and relaxation at the clothing on their backs . . .
the local movie house to see "Pa - books, slide rules, drawing injama Game." What could be more struments, clothes were burned to
pleasant? The four boys were cinders.
The men were taken in by the
shocked when they were called
SOS ... their house was on fire! Sigma Nu Fraternity until some
Atop Jackling Gymnasium are arrangements for another place to
Rolla, Mo., - James A. Finch, U. S. Bureau of Mines, the station The school still follows the lines two rooms given to eight needy sleep can be made .
(Continued on Page 8)
boys in return for some services
Jr. president of the Board of Cura- having been placed on the campus established by him.
Dr. Fulton, who died April 9,
tors of the University of Missouri, in 1920.
The Legislature authorized the 1944, was one of the pioneer eduannounced last Saturday the de,.
signation of the former Experi- buildin g, which was completed in cators in the field of metallurgical
ment Station Building on the 1923. However, in 1946 the feder- engineering and author of numercampus of the University School al government erected its own ous !books, "A Manual of"Fire Asof Mines and Metallurgy as Ful- building to house the activities of saying, " "T he Principles of Metalton Hall , in honor of the memory the Bureau of Mines. The Experi- lurgy ," and "Heat Treating , Its
of Dr. Charles Herman Fulton, ment Station Building was re- Principles and application," were
director of the school from 1920 modeled, enlarged, and used for standard texts in metallurgical enthe departments of Metallurgical gineering for many years an d are
to 1937.
Engineering and Ceramic Engi- still used as reference works.
neering . Those departments still
DqFulton remained at the Uniuse the building, in which addi- versity School of Mines and Metional equipment in nuclear engi- tallur gy until 1939, when he reneering is benig installed.
tired. However, after the start of
One of Dr. Fulton 's first actions World War II he returned to
in coming to the school was to teaching , becoming a professor
undertake a thorough revision of of metallurgy at the Montana
the curricula, by broadening and School of Mines, Butte, in Septemenriching the various courses, par- ber, 1942. He remained there until
ticularly in the field of humanities. his death.
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Pres. FinchPredicts
Co"tinued Expansion·
Dean C. H. Fulton
The announcement was made at
10 a.m. Saturday in a ceremony
held in Parker Hall auditorium
as part of the homecoming program of the school. A commemorative plaque in honor of Dr. Fulton was unveiled in connection
with the ceremony.
The plaque reads as follows:
"Fu lton Hall,
dedica \ed to the memory of
Charles Herman Fulton
Director of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy 1920 to
1937. Noted scholar, outstanding
teacher, prominent educator, famed as an author and investigator
in the field of metallurgy, in appreciation of his services to this
School and to education, science,
and engineering. By order of the
Board of Curators of the University of Missouri."
Under the directorship 9f Dr.
Fulton the School of Mines and
Metallurgy made notable progress
in instructional methods and in
enrollment. Of the 1,924 bachelor's degrees conferred by the
school from the time of its . establishment in 1870 to the time Dr.
193?,Fulton's directorship ended
in 1937, a total of 1,285 degrees
were cnferred during the period
he headed the School of Mines and
Metallirgy. Dr. Fulton recommended to the State Legislature
that an experiment station building be constructed on the campus
to house the research work of the
school as well as the Mississippi
Valley Experiment Station of the

Continued expansion for the
Missouri School of Mines campus
is forthcoming according to Mr.
James A. Finch, President of the
University of Board of Curators.
In a speech presented at the annual meeting of the MSM Alumni
Association at 1Iomecoming, Mr.
Finch pointed out the immediate
improvements that are to be made
and stated that additional projects
are in the ,planning stages, including 48 married- student apartments to be constructed on the
,resent intramural field. Mr. Finch

also informed the alumni that salaries of faculty members have been
recently raised but pointed out
that an effort is being made to
make the present pay scale camparable with other mid-west universities. He assured the members
attending the meeting that the
School of Mines would be given
consideration equal to the other
schools in the Missouri University
system regarding expansion and
teaching salaries .
Mr. Finch was made an honorary member of the MSM Alumni

Association by the Association
President , Mel Nickel , at the annual meeting. Mr. Nickel also presented Citations of Merit to Mervin J. Kelly , Harry H. Kessler,
and Barney Nuell. Similar citations were awarded posthumously
to William H. Burgin and Joe. E.

Butler , Mrs. Burgin was present
at the meeting to receive her husband's award.
Mr. Harry H. Kessler announced that he was establishing two
$500 scholarships to be awarded
to MSM students.
This year's homecoming celebration was the best in recent
years and an estimated crowd of
over 500 alumni and their families
were present for the festivities,
even though only 173 alumni were
officially registered. Dr. H. R.
Hanley '01, Mr. T. F. Quinn '07,
and Mr. T. W. Blake were among
the oldest returning alumni. Mr.
W. H. McCartney ' 16, le t halfback of the famous Miner football team of 1914 was also on hand
for the celebration.

Band
Flanagan
HereMonday

Fulton Hall

NEWS BULLETIN: In a late
news bulletin received just before
press-time this week, it was announced that Ralph Flannagan
and his Orchestra will be here
Monday night in Parker Hall for
two concerts. The first show will
begin at 7: 00 p.m. and the second
at 9:00.
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Well, man , like this school is
Th e, subscrip tion is $ 1.00 per sem ester . ,This Missouri Miner
so modern , man; like. the MerryFeatu res Activities of the Stud ents and Faculty of M. S. M.
Go-Round would like to blow some

Senior Board
......................... Richard H. Okenfuss
707 Sta te St._ EM 4-2731
Business Manager ................, ................................ Donald G. Pfanstiel
709 w. I Ith St._ EM 4 _3527
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Sport s E ditor
................ '.fhomas R. Coland rea
Features Editor
Paul W. Taylor
....................... .,. Donald Gutersloh
Adverti sing Manager
George T. Hughes
Circulation Manager
Joseph J . Masnica
Assistant Editor ................. ...........
Ronald E. Sander
Secretar y ..

Editorial Comments
A NOTE OF THANKS: to the athletic department of Kansas
State Teachers College of Emporia for agreeing to come to Rolla last
Saturd ay for the Miners' Homecoming game, Without their cooperation it is very\:loubtfu l whether a game could have been scheduled.
A BIG THAN K YOU: to Jerry Berry , noted sports commentator of KTTR. who ' was instrumental in obtaining the Emporia
st
ateAgt~oK
TO THE FUTURE:
The words that Coach Gale
Bullman spoke to the Miner football team durin g the half of the
game last Saturday should be recorded for posterity. The :\•liners ,
~fc:~ .4-7 at halftime roared back the second half for an easy 27-14

1. 1957

look should improve their entire
scope.
·

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the ,students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy. It is published at
Rolla , Mo. , every Friday during
the school year. Enter ed as seconcj.
class matter Febru ary 8, I 945 at
1
the Post Office at Rolla , Mo. , under the Act of March 3 , 1879.
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cool st uff. 1 mean crazy, like we
got a few discordant ideas , you
know. Well man, like this new
system of cuts is too piercing , man
I mean I don't dig all this crazy
jive. You know man , )ike a cat
could be out on a pad with some
crazy bug like the Rolla Flu for
a few days and then some cat
that gives out with · the lectures
everyday will slip you a drop
card for not being in class. I mean
like it bugs me, like, wow. Don't
get me wrong, cats , like the systern is much better than last year,
but this jazz about being dropped
after cutting a class tw6 or three
times has got to go, like, WO~!
-- - ------'
'------

Students, a great stride has been
made to display the literary genius
t hat this school prides itself in.
Th is stride is the invasion of MSM
into the "Showme" that great hu mor magazine from the University of 11'1issouri,known as Mizzou.
In the Novembe r issue, which feaNow , if you'll allow yourself to tures a theme of "Ul)iversity of
regress back to real life, we' ll see Moscow, known as Mossou," the
if we can't knock something else Merry-Go -Round
will appear
here at the old school. Some people (we hope?) So, students , be sure
act strangely about certain things. and read a ll the dirty facts about
Take music for instance, when a yourself. LI
classical fan goes to Carn,agie Hall
Last year it took the St. Pat's
for a concert he expects classical Board two hours to clean up
music , when a dancing fan goes Jack ling Gym after the Homecomto a dance he expects dancing mu- ing dance. This year they ttied
sic, but doi s an MSM student who to better their record by c,utting it
goes to hear the MSM Marching down to abo ut five minutes! While
Band expect to hear marching we are talking about the fire, it
music? Nope he hears music from might be appropriate to relate a
classical to hillbilly except mar- little story rumored about the fireches . Actually , you must admit the men. After the fire was over most
Band does do some good. It repre- of the Rolla Fi re Department took
sents our school at the footba ll their pants to the cleaners. Oddly
games and on several other occas- enough , the cleane rs were unab le
sions. To improve thei r appear- to find , one scrap of lead. Maybe
ance and prestige , the band is they were looking for it in the
getting new uniforms. This new wrong end!?!
- -------- ----- ------- -
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BHJ Ha~cock is a graduate of Pennsylvania
State Univers ity where he majored in industrial engineering. Bill joined Western Ele ctric
as a planning engineer in November , 1951, at

A BIG LAUGH: The Rolla Fire Department who. in spite· of
their very apparent inefficiency and lack of training , did finally get
the fire in the gym tower out before the entire build ing burned down.
You say Rolla never had a circps? You apparently have never
watched the local smoke-eater s in action.
A TIP OF THE HAT: to Alpha Phi Omega\ who sponsored t~
fund dri ve to help th e thr ee student s that lost all their belongings in
the fire Sunday.
A K OTE OF CON GRATULATIONS: to Coach Gale Bullman
on his twentieth anniver sary as coach here at the School of Mines.
A NOTE OF WARNING: to all students who happen to contra ct t he flu. Hope you have better luck convincing your profs that
you were actu ally sick than several oth er guys around campu s. Some
guys hav e been dropped from their classes while sick in bed for
excess cut s.
A~ IMPORTA K T QUESTION:
When are the third Salk
Polio Vaccine shots going to be issued? Let 's not wait until the
effect of the first two is gone and the series must be repeated. The
tota l amount of cases in the countr y has dropped 80 % since the
discovery of the vaccine !
AN UN -ANSWE,RED QUE STIOJ\: I s MSM too tec'hnical or
inclined toward too much liberal ar ts?

the Kearny Works in New Jersey. Later, he
was assig ned to the new Merrimack Valley
Works in North Andover , Ma ssachusetts , as
a development engineer. Here Bill is shown
leaving his attractive New England hom e for
his office while his wife, Barbara , and their

daughter, Blair, watch.
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A. E. Lbng, M .S.111., Ex '22, Lois S. Long , William S. Jenks. Jr

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.

Phone EM 4- 1414
ROLLA , MO
" Service Is Our Business"

A GO ·OD TIME
----
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out
Bill's present assigmµent at Western El ectric: the development - Bill and his supervisor, John Souter, ·test a machine
of method s and machinery for assembling one of today's
they deve loped to insert components of differ ent
mo st p romi sing electroni c dev elopment s - electronic "packshapes and sizes into printed wiring board s. The
ages" involving printed wiring. At a product revi ew confersma _lt electrOni t packages prepared by this machine
ence Bill (standing) discusses his ideas on printed wiring are being used in a new trrtnsfatorized carrier system
assemblies with fellow engineers.
for rural telephonelines.
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Engineers: Western Electric offers you a wide variety of inter•

esting, creative opportunit ies. It makes no difference what your
field of specialization is. You can fit - now - into our opera•
tion as the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System
. .. or into our defense job. A free booklet -"Your Opportunity at Western Electric"- outiines company operations and
~pecific job opportunities in detail. Send for it. Write to: College Relations Department, Room 1029, Western Electric
Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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UARTFROMCOASTTOCOAST
MUELLER DISTRIBUTI N G CO.
Rolla. Mo.

Sailing off the north shore of Massachusetts Is
one of Bill's favorite sports. He also enjoys

E

the golf courses and ski runs within an easy
drive from where he livesand works.

Manufact uring plan ts in Chicago , Ill.; Kearny , N. J.; Baltimore , Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown ond Laurelda le, Pa.; Burlington,
Gr ee nsbor o a nd Win ston -Sale m, N. C.; Buffa lo, N, Y.; Haverhill and Lawrence , Mau.; Lincoln, Neb.; St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.
Oiatrib ut ing Cente rs in 30 citie s ond lnd allati on headquart e rs in 16 cities , Also, Teleti)'pe Corporgfion, Chicago 14, lllinM
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Col.Rall
. New

Letters to the Ediio r

(Editor's note:) A large number of students have expressed
their views on the new absence regulations during the flu outbreak,
and its consequences. Parts of
tended Command and Gener<1,lthese letters are reprinted below.
I was recently sick in the hosStaff College at Ft. Leavenworth,
Kans. Col. Rall was then assign- pital with the flu. Upon recovery
ed as Asst. Dist. Engineer, in Se- I returned to classes but was inattle, doing civil works and mili- formed by · some instructors that
tary construction for the Corps I had received a cut for each day
of Engineers for two years. The I missed clas.s. Since the hospital
next two years were spent in does not issue excuses any more,
France as Deputy Engineer of the I had no proof that I was actually
Head q u a r t e rs Communica- sick. Does th.is seem fair? ....
Ron Sander
tions Zone at Orleans. Finally , before being sent to, MSM , the Colonel held the position of Commanding Officer, 540th Combat Engineer Group in the Seventh Field
Army in Europe. Col. Rall is mar ried, and has one son, Lauris , age
four.

PMS&
T at School

Colonel Lloyd L. Rall, the new
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics, brings to the Mis.souri
School of Mines campus the experience of a short, but brilliant,
military career. After receiving his
reserve commission as a second
lieutenant along with a BS degree
in Civil Engineering from the Unitookthe~t. Pat's
versity of Wisconsin in June of
urs to clea
1940, Col. Rall saw combat in the
ftertheHomnup
,
ecom. Asiatic-Pacific Theater where he
s yeartheytried .served the entire World War II.
ecord_
bycutting
it
Following the war, he was sent to
ivellllnute.s!
While Japan for duty with Strategic Air
aboutthefire it
Force Headquarters, going from
1
Priateto relat;a
there to the Pentagon for duty in
1
the Office of the Joint Chiefs of
~edaboutthefire.
firewasovermost Staff. After serving in the Office
I recommend a mustard plaster
e Department
took
of Chief of Engineers, Research
hecleaners.
Oddly and Development, Col. Rall at - for those who like smart things.
anerswereunable
lp of lead.Maybe
mg for it in the
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DON BOCKHORST \

East Side Grocery & Beverage
I

904 Elm St.
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Phone EM 4-3218

Always Ask for ...

OMEGA

TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

WATCHES

Authorized Agent

TUCKER

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine
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Rolla, Missouri

Rolla, Mo.
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Jewelry or Diamonds, Go to
FULLER

Established in 1912, ATLAS, today, specializes in industrial
chemicals and commercial explosives for mining and conunits and 4
struction activities. Our 11 manufacturing
·Research Centers .. located in all sections of · the countfy,
employ more than 4200 people in on industry that is des•
tined to grow many times larger as our expandil"lg notional
econoi:ny gets into high gear in the early '60's.

JEWELRY

Largest Selection in . South Central Missouri

711 Pine

EM 4-2142
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That means real career op.pohunities for you groduo ·tes
who have the foresight to move into this field while ~uch
of our future expansion is still in the planning stage , for in
odd'ition to stepping up technical work on our pr.oducts and
processes, we ore greatly intensifying long-range basic
research to develop knowledge about entire ly ne w products .
and techniques of importance to ATLAS customers and suppliers. These special openings will have on unusually stror.g
appeal to -

No Spotty future for this suit
/
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Sanitone
DRY CLEANING

Chemists
Physici,w
Civil Engineers
Mining Engineers
Seeking

Reolly does ,,et

('--..

ALL the din is right!
Every stubborn spot
and even deeply embedded grime is flushed
out. Perspiration• banished completely, too.
Your clothes are returned to you not only
looking clean but 10
thoroughly dirt-free and
spot-free that they look

e

'\
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Chemical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Enginee
r s wi t h MBA
-...__

Opportunities

In

~hit~Hov.n , Po.

· Tomaquo, Pa.
Now Ca,tlo, Doi.
S1. Louis, Mo.
W,bb City, Mo, •

fOr you to see\ our

•

MR. JOHN STONE
who will be on your
campus on Nov. 6, 1957

ATLAS
POWDER COMPANY

as

fabrics. Call

us today.
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ECONOMY'FLUFF DRY LAUNDRY
10 lbs. for only 75c
CASH AND CARRY ONLY

BpSY
BEE
LAUNDRY
& DRY
CLEANERS
14th & Oak or VERN'S MEN'S WEAR

Your placement office can
make an appointment now

Wilmln9ton, D•t.•

and feel like new again.
That's true for all your
other we,µables, too,
well as suits-yet Sanitone is safe for even

daintiest
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Research & Design
'
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-
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What have you got to do to
prove to some of these profs that
you were actually sick? ....
Name with-held
To the Editor:
...and the school should again
is.sue excuses for people who are
sick. Too many guys are getting

cuts that they don't deserve ....
Bob Castaldi
...It doesn't seem fair to give a
guy a cut when he is sick. I had
the flu and was told to go to bed
and stay there until the fever was
gone. When I went back to school
my profs wanted proof that I had
actually been sick ....
James Stone

RAMEY'S
BARl

--- ----·-·-~-,.._- - ---
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varietyofinter·
I
·erencewhatyou
- intoouropera·
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The sched uled game for Home- ' bobb led the ba ll seve ral times, yds. McP herson calling signals
coming aga inst the Cape Ind ians while bobb ling Parke r grabbed the handed to Parker for a gain of 8
last Stau rday was pos tponed to a ball and ra n 11 yds. before he yds .. Ano th er handoff to Cooper
later date , due to severa l cas es of was stopped. T he Miners were went for a first down. A pass
the flu on the Indian squad. As deep in Hornet te rrit ory and had comp lete to Pa rker went for IS
a fill-i n, (non-conferenc e), the a good chance of scorin g, but on yd s. A p itchout to Cooper was
Mine rs scheduled a game with the next p lay fumbl ed , Lopez re- good for 2 yds .. Another pitchou t
the Emporia Hornet s in w~ich cove ring for E mpo ria .
this time to Allison went for a first
th ey _defeated them 27- 14 . The
The p igskin seemed to have down . Coope r ran a handoff for
ha lf-t 1me_score was 14- 7, th e Hor - some grease on it for on the next 2 yds .. T he Miners ied the score
nets leacling.
. .
play Bai nter fum bled, recover ing when McP her son passed 15 yds.
T he Hornets wrnnm g the toss his own fumb le. T-he Hornets were to Allison ,who Fan the pass into
elected to kick-off. Selby kicked un able to acq uir e a first down and the end zone and Parke r P. A. T.
off for the Hornets, the retu rn by were force d to pu nt. •
at temp t was good.
Parker went for 9 yds. Fou r good
Hayes ret urned Pa rker's k ick Pa rker re turn ed for about 10
plays by the M iners put th e ball
on the Ho rn et 's 10 y d . line. Mc Pherso n then p itched to Allison
who went for the T. D . T he conversion by Parker was good . Th e
score 7-0, M iners.
The lad, of scou ting beca me
very appa rent as Empo ria took th e
k ick -off an d began a T. D. marc h
of their own. T he Hornets too k
thi rteen p lays to reach th e M iner
one ya rd line. Bara n then en ded
the long drive down field by crash ing the M.S.M. line for the score.
Ke ltn er's P. A. T. a tt empt was
good tieing the score 7-7.
T he short kic k-off , used by Em por ia , was ret urned 1 yd. by Parker . Two plays late r on a Q.B.
keep , McP herso n went for about,
20 yds .. . The H ornet line toughened anp the M iners were forced ·
to p unt'. Pa rker s punt wen t to
Ke ltner who called for a fa ir
catc h.
Baran drove 2 yds. on a hand
off , another hand off to Baran
went for a first down. Ke ltner ran
around end for 3 yds ... Bain ter on
a keep was stopped by the entire '
Mi ner line. On the next dow n , ·a
3rd. down the ba ll was snapped to
Orth who punted. The Miner s
were caught comp lete ly by surp ris~ and the ba ll rolled to the Ray Park er (arrow), with a terrific blocking team , skirts around the right €nd for a sizeable gain.
M.S.M. l yd line. The Miner s Don Agers tak es an active part in rem oving two threatening hornets.
were sto pped on the next th ree
down , by th e Hornet line and were CAPE GAME POSTPONED
forced to punt. The Hornet s were
also un ab le to achieve a first down
The origina l homecoming game
and were forced to punt.
las t Sa turday was to be played
The punt was end over end and aga inst the Cape Girardea u Inthe Min ers let the ball bounce , d ians, and, as, you probab ly know,
hopin g it would bounce into the
end zone but it died on the 2 yd . the game had to be postponed unline. On th e next thr ee plays Mc- ti l a later date becau se of sickness
Ph erson handed off to Park er who on the Ind ian team . The epidemic
on his las t try made a first down. of F lu, which is env elop ing the
Th e Miners the n fumb led , Emmidwest at the pre sent time , hi t
poria recover ing on the M iner IS
Cape last week and put most of the
yd . line.
CSM C campu s in bed. Among
Hunt er's pass intended for Cu l- tho se sick were seventeen , of the
bert son was long . Uyeshiro on a Indian footba ll team, including
pitchout was thrown for a loss of th e whole first strin g backfie ld.The
2 yds. On thi s play an off sides ga me will be rep laye d , if necespena lty aga inst Emporia was re- sa ry , on November 16. The date
f used by M.S.M.. Hunter on th e is subj ect to Faculty approva l, and
next play passe d to Uyes hir o (who may not need to be played if the
made a spec tacu lar ca tch in the MIAA conf erence will strai ghten
end zone.) T he extr a point a-t- its elf out.
tempt by Keltner was good putting th e Hornets ahead 14-7.
Both teams tr aded th e ball
seve ral time s the remainder of th e
first half. At th e half-time the
Hornet s wer e leadi ng 14-7.
The second half ope ned with
Ray Parker of the Miners kick ing
'
off. Bainter returned the kick -off
13yds .. A ha ndoff to Hayes was
good for a ga in of 5 yds .. Another '
handoff this time to Baran went
The sceond Emporia touchdown was brought about as Uyeshiro
for a first down . Ba inter on a keep
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
made a leaping catch of Hunt er's pass. This play ended Uyeshiro's
play was thrown for a loss of 3
ROLLA, MO.
action in the game afte r lte fell over backwa rds, ball in hand. Mc y ds.. On the next play Ba inte r
Pherson, a moment too late, attempts a knockdown of the pass.
th rew a pitch out to Orth , who

•

RANDY'S
SHOE
STORE

line. Big Ed McP herson on a Q.B,
k.eep ra n around end 22 yds . for
th e score. Pa rk er 's extr a po int attempt was no good . T he M iners
now lead 20- 14.
T he 1H ornets returned Pa rkers
kick-o ff 14 yd s .. Em po~a was unab le to crack the M iner lin e and
were forced to, p unt.

off 18 yds .. With Hun ter callin g
signa ls Hornets on pass and runn ing plays drove deep into Miner
ter rit ory. On the next three downs
Emporia was stopped cold and de cide d to try a 2 7 yd. field goal.
T he attempt by McIntire was
wide.
T he Miners, on th e Horn et 's
20 yd. line tr ied fou r times to get
a first down bu t were stopped liy
the Empo ria line. Wi th H un ter at
Q.B., Empo ria marche d up to th e
Mi ners 15 yd. line. The M iner 's
line agai n tigh te ned up and with
a forth down H unter pass ed into
the end zone in comp lete.
Wit h M.S.M. in ch<1-fge,Parker
and Allison on gro und pl ays ra n
th e ba ll to the H ornet's 2 2 yd .

W ells in for ~kP herson at
quarte rb ac k , re tu rne d th e ba ll 28
11 Lastga
Sa
yds . Th e :\'lin er s moved th e ball coming
to Emp oria 's 31 y d . line where Coach
Ga
with a 4th down and S yds. to go at half-t
W ells ca lled for a field goa l to he vingwell ,
att empt ed by Par ker. Th e attempt
rr tment
from 3 7 yds. out was a bea utiful
Gale was
kick righ t thro ugh th e up right s, 400day c
but a pena lty on th e p lay nullified
preciati
n
th e field goa l. Ill ega l use of hands
tic Direc
a I S yd . pe nalty. Par ker was now
!um
ni AS
forced to p unt.
Under
Th ere was no ret urn . Hunt er 's
pass on th e ~ex t p lay w as intercepte d I by McP herson who was
stopp ed aft er a two yd . ga in . McPher son' s pass to Pa rke r , on the
nex t p lay was good for anoth er
M.S.M. ta lly. Pa rker's convers ion
was good. T he M iners now led by
13, 27- 14.
O'Mea ly k ick-of f for M.S .M ..
Ba int er rece ived the kick -off but
was un able to hold the ba ll and
furnbled on hi s own l 5 yd . line,
M.S.M. recoverin g. With a little
over a minut e left in the ga me and
an oth er scorin g op portun ity the
M iner:; were un abl e to find a hole
in the\ H ornet line on three tr ies.
On th e thi rd try th e b uzzer so4nded end ing the game. T he fin al
score 27-14 .
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1l!E FACT THAT HE~ IN CLASS!

KEEPALERTFORA
BETTER POINTAVERAGE!
Don't !er ·char "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "h itting
the books". Take a N oDoz
Awakener ! In a few minut es,
you'll be your nonna l best .. .
wide awake .. . alert ! Your
doctor will tell you-N oDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TA BLETS, 35 c

"PhlBketa"pac
35tablets
'1 handytin
"9c
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Set .the step
in an Arrow
pin-tab collar

returnl'fi
p
Is.. E 1~ arken
mpona
was~
theMinerlineiiM
0 punt.

.or }!cPherson
a1
Coach Bullman Honored at Homecoming
eturnedtheballIi
Last Saturday, at the Home- top contenders for this years trolersmovedthebal
31 Yd.linewhen coming game with Emporia State, phy. Mr. Jim Stevens , class of
wnand5 yds_togo Coach Gale Bullman was honored '47 was present as M.C. at the
~ a fieldgoaltoht at half-time ceremonies for ser- ceremonies, and 14 captains rearker.Theattempt ving well our MSM Athletic De- presenting teams coached by Gale
outwasa beautif
ul partment for the last 20 years. joined in congratulating the coach .
roughthe uprights, Gale was presented with a gold The students can't afford to give
ontheplaynullifi
ed 400 day clock, engraved: "In Ap- Gale Bullman anything as nice
Illegal useofhand; predation of 20 years of Athele- as was awarded him last Saturday,
lty. Parker
wasno, tic Direction, from the MSM A- but we can , and do , offer him our

Leaders of campus fashion go
for this new idea in collars: the
good looks of the tab shape
combined with the case of the
eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours
in white, stripes, solids or
checks. In broadcloth or new
pique fabric, regular or French
cuff s. Shirt from $4·.50. Wool
challis tie $2.50. Cluett,
Peahody & Co., lnc.

ARROW-first in fashioo

Jumni Association.
heartfelt thanks and appreaciation
Under the direction of Mr. of his efforts and success with our
no return.Hunter
's Bullman , the Miners have taken Miner t~ams . CONGRATULAextplaywasinter, the MIAA Championship 6 time &._TIONS GALE
cPher
son whowas in the past 17 seasons, and are the
McKeone

t.

twoyd. gain.Mc.
to Parker
, on lhf
goodfor anothtt Miner
Parker
's conversioc
)linersnowledby Takes

:k-offfor 1!.S.M
.
ed thekick-off
bu1
holdtheballand
s own15yd.lin~
!ring. Witha lilt~
leftinthegame
and
g opportunity
the
1abletofinda hole
lineon threetries.
thebuzzer
sound·
game.The final
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EM4-3606
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Squad
on 'Dogs

Tomorrow , the league - leading
Miners will take on the Kirksville Bulldogs on the 'Dogs own
home grounds. This will be the
Miner 's third Conference Game
of the season, since Cape Girardeau called off las t week 's game
because of sickness on the team.
The Kirksville team, together
with Maryville, is surporting the
MIAA Conference from the bottom , but you can never tell about
this league . Only last Saturday,
th.e.third place Warrensburg Mules
shot first place Springfield out of
the saddle by defeating the Bears
34 - 7. K 'ville has a good team ,
strong passing, and a very fast
backfield , and should be able 1o
put up a good fig~t. The Bulldogs last game was also called off
becau se of the Flu epidemic
spreading throughout
Missouri ,
so their Conference record \ stands
at no wins and two lo§es, just the
oppo site of the Miner 2-0 record-

ers!
NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than th~ one without
Lucid~. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light
tobacco-golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting .tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out
on-no wonder our chief •has grief! Up _North, you'd call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a
light smoke' s the right smoke for you!)

ing.

The Miner --\ Kirksville game
has been a yea rly event since
1909, when the Miners won. The
past 48 years have shown the
Miners to be on top of the score
heap 14 times, and on the bottom
JO times with three ties in the 27
games on ljl_ierecords. The ' Bulldogs have ~layed the Cape Girardeau Indians and the Springfield
Bears in conference play so far
this year. The Cape game left the
Bulldog s on the short end of a
19-7 score , and the Springfield
K'vil e game was Jost by the Bulldogs on a one-chance-in-a::-million
play in the last three minutes of
the game. Bear center Lew Marazza intercepted a handoff from the
Kirksville Q.B . and ran 34 yanls
ERT
FOR
A
to ·a touchdown , and a SpringINTAVERAGE/
field win , 32-26.
The Bulldogs put up a terrific
I "drowsy
feel·
teindaSl
fight a!(ainst the supposedly top ,
out~ "bitting
guns of the conference , and should
1 ~~r: NoDoz
be a rough team when the Miner s
ra..few
c . es,
go aga inst _them tomorrow. The
ounut
n aJt,esl•"
Miners could ju st about sew the
I notlll ''{out
conference up by winning , and we
. . . a!C!I·
NoDoz want that trophy.
GOOD LUCK ,
:Jlyou- Hee.
FELLAS.
rese.fcll'°

baJldy!
LETS,
35,

SHIRTS•

One Miner: Try to be content
with your Jot.
Second Same: That 's just the
trouble. It isn 't a lot.

STUDENTS!
MAKE $25
WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES

\ WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLEI

ARTlilERYr

,.I
.

:

Mor tar Sorter

WtlllAIII

IO&ILTT.

IHWPHIS

STATE U

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FRANCH

JOHN cor,£N,

CAltN[Glt

INST .

o, TlCH .

LIGHT UP A

~~
~

Do you like to shirk work? Here 's
som e easy mon ey-start
Stick~
lin g! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print-and
for hundr eds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddl es with
t~o-word rh ym in g answers. Both
wo rd s must have the sam e number
of syll a bles. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
' name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
I

t¾rk
Sound Hound

111,UILYN CAHARY.
ANHHURST

COLLE,£

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED
INSTRUMENTr

WHAT 16 A IRICKLAYUI WHO'S
AIOUT TO IE A fATHERf

WHAT IS A FIGHT IETWfBrol

J::~,.~,
G[ORGt

rRAHlt.

IUCHAIU) BENTLEY.

CHICO STATC COLLlG[

YALE

Jlig~SMOKE-LIGHT
CA. T. Co.

oJ.k~J"~-

ProdtJ.Ct

CIGARETTES

RICHARD IO(GLIH

H(W •u1co

.

COLL( lo( Of' A.

a•.

UP-~ LUCKY!
J~i.,

Dllr middle name
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Lambda Chi was well repreLAMBDA
CHI
ALPHAsented
in the cross country race

KAPPA
SIGMA
Everyone had a n enjoyable
time at the homecomin g dance
and football game , especially our
quen , Miss Joan Hilton.
For the first time in severa l
years Kappa Sigma won the pajama race. Congratulations to the
winners,
Rich Schulke , Don
Beuerline , John Hodges and Mel
Odegard .
Now that home comin g ha s
gone, and · since mid-semester is
close at hand , eve ryone expects a
week of hard study.

DELTA
SIGMA
PHI
The green and white halls of
Delta Sigma Phi are settlin g back
after the ga iety th at resound ed
throu ghout th e house thi s homecomin g weeke nd. All thos e connecte d with th e part y are to be
highly commended for th eir efforts in making a most , pleasurable weekend for our man y
guests. Th e effort s pu t fort h by
the pled ge class on a rr angements
and decorati ons indic ate a pled ge
class to be proud of and great
stren gth to D elta Sigma Phi on
their becomin g members in th e
futur e. The highlight of th e
weekend was the announcement ,
at dinner Sund ay, of th e pinnin g
of Miss Je an Conrath by Brother
John Denni s. Good luck to you ,
J ohn and Jean. Ma ny shall remember this weekend in th eir own
way, but we all hav e happy and
joy ful memor ies of a very successhfl homeco min g.

THETA
KAPPA
PHI

•

With th e comi ng of cool weather the las t coup le of weeks, the
Theta Kaps a re beginning to
crack th e books more stud iously
and indoor int ram ura l spo rt s are
the occupying center of attrac tion.
In §ports , th e handball and
basketba ll teams are sharpe nin g
up for the opening ·of th eir seasons. There are high hopes that
the basketball squad will occupy
one of the top spo ts this year as
the team has quite a few new men
in addition to the old pros. In
handball , chances look good as
the players are fast and sharp .
Another item of interest on the
matrimonial scene , the engagement of Bro. Dan Merkle and
J enny Gilmartin was recently announced. The marriage will take
place in December. Congrat ulations to Dan and Jenny!
Last weekend proved to be a
very successfu l one as a large
number of alumni arrived for the
homecoming festivities. The lack
of dates didn't seem to slow up
things a bit as everyone had a
good time!

BETA
SIGMA
PSI
The big dance weekend is now
ano ther memory. Everyone here
at the big white hou se had a
great time and very little sleep .
Thanks to Ray Popp's hi-fi set
the music was nothing but fantabulous and the sound of many
feet "#<!reheard till the wee hour s
of the mornnig.
All the Big Betas are happy
over winni ng first place in the
homecomin g display . Ed Bran hof , head of th e display committee , sho uld be given much of the
credit . The pled ges got their first
ta ste of working on a display.
Some of them are a bit rusty at
thi s type of work but we feel that
they did a comm endabl e job .
Here's hopin g tl)at we keep up the
good work.
Thi s was th e first big dance for
the pledges. Some of them got
ca rried away but thin gs were finally quieted down . Congra tulations to Hu ge Bob Wagner for
that fine perform ance on the
dance floor ! Your roomm ate
mu~t be teach ing you some of his
trick s.

The typical teetotalers' party
was held at Lambda Chi and
turned out to be a grea t success.
Results of the party: Ned Peet
almost drove to Mississippi to
get married , Caryl Kurtz had a
talk with Rolla's own Marlon
Brando, and everyone had a good
time .

by Chuck Homan and Jerry Korando.
Chuck finished an easy
first with Jerry findin g the course
longer than he had thought.
The girls sure had a good week
as three of them got pins .. The
boys who gave up so easy are
Hank Dougla s, Max Light and
Bob Ridle. If the rate of pinning

S

possibl~
worlds
/'

I

young en~ineers tell u s that one of th e
best things abo ut working with General
Motors is this -

O

UR

Her e at GM you liv e in a big world of vast
reso ur ces, great facilities, important h appe n iiigs - yet you also live in a small . world of
close friend ships and harmonious relationships.
For GM -th e world's most successfu l industrial
corpora ti on - is also comp let ely decentra lized
into 34 manufacturing divisions, 126 plants in
70 U. S. cities.
Within these divisions and plants , you find
hundreds of small, hard -hitting technical task
forces consis tin g of eng in eers with widely varyin g degrees of experience.

SIGMA
TAU
GAMMA
What a party!
Off the shelf come the books
for another month. The Whit e
Rose Formal , 1 ovembe r 23, will
be our next social event. Now
that Homecoming's over , everyone's look ing forward to that next
party . Ca n't say that we blame
them. As someone said, "T hose
things called girl are pretty nice
creatures.
We wouldn't mind
keeping them around for a while. "
The Sig Tau roundball team
is shaping up nicely. We're pre pared for a successful season.
With all the support the team
has, the season's bound to be successful!

KAPPA
ALPHA

Best
of both

PlKAPPA
ALPHA
With th e end of their last class
Friday, th e Pikers put away their
books and slid e rule s and ear nestly set abo ut tbe busin ess at
hand , celebratin g homecoming. It
was an enjo ya ble task to prove to
our returning party-boy alumni
that the tr aditi ons of the " Old
Corps" had been faithf ully preserved.
The pledges are busy makin g
a list of the H. S. act ives for the
annual pledge - ·ac tive football
game Sat urd ay.
Congratulations to Ed Brenke
and J ohn Cleary who pinned, respect ively, M iss Ju dy Cash an d
M iss Beverly E ilers over th e
weekend. Also, the best of luck
to Frank Baker and Miss Pegg ie
Vogt, who were recent ly engaged.

ondplac
rpest!OO
~
1id RaY
~bor paid
lpha won
omecom
ing
Saturda:
keeps up there aren 't going to be eetingw
any pins left.
eorge
Easl
Congratulations
and welcome theAlum
to Monty Shields, who was pledg- y whoha
ed just last week.
J~mniAs
rs runn
e areaho
ructionon
A most enjoyable weekend was eetingwil
spent
celebrating
homecoming. r to deci
Five pledges frm last year, Alan buy the
'est 14th,
on11illhe~

It follows that our young engineers have the
sp lendid chance to learn from some of America's best technological minds. The chance to
win recogn ition for ac hievem ents. The chance
to grow personally an d professionally.

These range from modern aircraft engines to
fractional horsepower motors-from
cars and
tru cks to locomotives
and off-the-highway
eq ui pmen t.
Think you hav e what it takes to engineer a
rewarding career with General Motors-as
so
ma ny thousands of engineers have done? Then
ask yo ur Coll ege Placement
Office about
arrang ing an interview with the GM College
Representative.
Or write to us directly .

GM positions now available
in these fields:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERJNG
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICALENGINEERING
AERONAUTICALENGINEERJNG

Beyond that , they have the opportunity to follow ~heir natural bent in an organization that
manufactur es lit e r a lly dozens of products.

GENERAL

CHEMICALENGINEERING

MOTORS CO RPORATION
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan
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(Continued from Page 6)

Rouse,
Malcomb McShannon,
Dean Mickie, Burt Robbine and
I)ave Buchanan, who were activated this fall were announced to
the Alumni. Highlights of the
weekend were the , ,5Vnner party
and dance at Malo's and' a party
at the house afterward.
Saturday, the P.ledge class
marched and sang bixie during
the half-time show. A · pajama
race was held on State street, resulting in Kappa · Alpha winning
second place and $ 7.50 for the
sharpest looking pajamas worll\by
David Ray. The fruits of our
labor paid off, in that l Kappa
Alpha won second place in the
~ homecoming display contest.
e aren'tgoing
to~ Saturday afternoon an Alumni
meeting was held with Mr.
George Easley and other members
ionsand we!colll
:Ids,whowasple4 of the Alumni pre_:;ent. Mr. Easley, who has been head of our
eek.
Alumni Association for many
years running , informed us that
1
AALPHAwe are about ready to start coniyable
weekend
Wli struction on our new house. A
meeting will be held in Decemiting homeoolllini
lrmlastyear,Ahlber to decide finally for approval
to buy the prospective site on
West 14th Street, and construction will begin as soon as possible

-

SIGMA
NU

Wedding
Ring

CREOLE

Circle November 14 on your
calendar. That's the date of the
next D~'
meeting.
'Twas a boy for Norma and
William J. Smith on October
28th.
The drama group of University
Dames met Monday evening, the
21st, in Room 106 of the New
Metallurgy Building, to el~t officers and formulate plans for the
year. At the helm is Mrs. Murry
Siroka, with . her capable assistants, Mrs. Virginia Marcheski,
treasurer, and Mrs. Wayne Andreas, secretary, in the other official posts. The group plans to
present a one-act play at a
Dames' meeting, and to study
some of the technical aspects of
the theatre. Betty Andreas tells
me everyone's welcome to join
and she claims willingness to
work is more important than talent. Next meeting: November
4th, New Metallurgy Building.
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PETROLEUM

CORPORATION

would like rosay

THANK
I

'

)YOU ·

for the interest shown in our organizatwn during
our recent visit w your campus. If you were
unable w schedule an interview arid
are interested in

I

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
in

VENEZUELA
I

plan rww w see us on our return
visit in the Spring or forward your qualifications
by mail.t-0 1230 Avenue of the America 's, New York 20, ,N.

Y.

MECHANICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS-AND
CHEMISTS:

I

I

This year's Homecoming was a
huge success at the Sigma Nu
House. A large number of alumni
joined the rneinbers and pledges
in the celebration. ' Two fine parties and the football game provided the bulk of the entertainment. The weekend was not
without its hazards , though , as
Tom Mulharen and Torn Donahoe discovered. Among the returning alums was Mr. Frank
Blake, chapter commander of
I 909. Congratulations are -in order to Bill Henning and his committee for their fine decorations.
A short informal meeting - of
alumni and a few presi;nt members was held Saturday morning
to explain and discuss future
plans.
The handball players have been
getting in shape. An interchapter tournament was set up to determine Sigma Nu's entries in the
intramural.

Dr. Rinehart to
Speak on Tracking
lif-the,highwayof Earth Satellite
craftengines
to
-fromcarsand

Dr. John S. Rinehart , Assistant
Director of the Smithsonian Insti- ~ to engineer
a tute Astrophysical Observatory,
ii Motors-as
so will speak next Wednesday eYen,avedone?
Then ing on, "Optical Tracking o.f the
Satellite." The lecture will be held
t Officeabout
in Parker Hall at 8: I 5 p.rn. Dr.
theGMCollegeRinehart is here in connection with
the Symposium on Mining Research being sponsored jointly by
the School of Mines and the U. S.
Bureau of Mines.
Dr. Rinehart is a graduate of
Kirksville State ' Teachers College
where he obtained hfs BS in Phyivatlahle sics
in 1934. He then received his
M.S. in 1937 from California Ins:
stitute of Technology, ,and his Ph.D. in 1940 from Iowa State. Dr .
:RING
Rinehart taught at Ft. Hayes
RING
State (Kansas) and Wayne U. in
Detroit and then was called into
R]NG
service where he worked in Navy
EERJNG
research. He continued his research
in ordinance development at'\New
:ERJNG
Mexico School of Mines after the
jt/G
war.
Since that time Dr . Rinehart
has done research at Cambridge
England, and is currently a Research Fellow at Harvard Univ sity. He has published several pa
pers through the years. Dr. Rinehart was appointed to his post at
the observatory in 1955.

(

SELECT
TRAIN
JEES
AT'HAGAN
CHEMICALS
& CONTROLS,
INC.
Wa:ry of being "lost" in a mass-production traineeplatoon? You'll like the situation at Hagan. We're
looking for just 20 qualified graduates ·tbis year.
We're small enough to recognize personal effort, big
enough to have as our customers: 98 of the 100 largest industrial firms in America, 40 of the largest utilities, and
thousands of other municipal and household customers.

WHATDOESHAGAN
MAKEAND~07
Controls and Instrumentation. We design, manufacture and sell automatic control and instrumentation
systems for -use in power plants, ,st.eelmills, aeronautical
testing facilities, and in many basic process control
applications-including
electronic instrumentation.

Industrial Water Service. Our Hall Service Engineers help thousands of industrial plants prevent costly
water troubles, by on-the-job consultati-On and seroice
for every type of industrial water problem-from procurement to disposal.
Calgon and Hagan Chemicals. Calgon phosphate
compounds, and Calgonit.e detergents-including
popular household versions of each-are among the many
chemicals we process ' and sell for water treatment in utility, industrial, municipal and household water systems.

'

laboratory work; classroom in/;truction; on-the-job training with a Field Engineer; and rotation in various
departments. Then, assignment as a Field Service
Engineer-wher
possible in a territory of your choice.
/

Chemical engineers and -chemists, for our Hall and
Calgon Divisions, receive six months training, includ- ing: classroom work; on-the-job training with a Field
Engineer, and rotation in various departments. Then
assignment to a District Offi~where
PQssible in a
t.erritory of your choice.
What's ahead for-you? Hagan is growing fast. Field
Service Engineers and Chemists have excellent oppbrtunities for positions in Sales Engineering, or administrative work.
For specific details on type of work, travel, benefits,
etc., make an appointment through your College Placement Officer to learn about .the opportunities for you at
Hagan . Remember, you start as one of a select team
of only 20 graduates.

r

I
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1

HOWWETRAINENGINEERS
ANDCHEMISTS
ATHAGAN I
Mechanical and electrical engineers, for our Mechanical Division, receive six months training, including:

-------

7

I HAGAN
CHEMICALS& CONTROLS,INC. I
I
I
I

,

Hagan
Bulldlng,
Pittsburgh
Divisions:
Calgon
Company,

30, Pennsylvania
Hall Laboratories

Hagan
personnel
officer
will be Interviewing
on the date shown
below . See your placement
officer
for Interview
time.

November 8

~------------------------J
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THE MISSOURI MINER

ALPHA
PHI
OMEGA

(Continued from Page 1)
Emmett Klinkerman Business
Manager at MSM, and Gale Bullman, the football coach, also rushed to the Gym and ·worked like
veritable beavers ...
Gale was
the holde r of the hose.

Last week ten more men were
pledged to Alpha Phi Omega.
These men are: Grover Mu rphy,
Robert Ganninger, Jo hn Szuch ,
Edgar Morris, Robert McWorkman,
Thomas Stone, Marker
Maddox and James Wa lther.
Satur day morn ing there was a
work lab and the lounge was
cleane d. A num ber of shiny red
cans were place d around the
room . Please put your butts in
th ese cans instead of on !ht:, floor.

Inspectors were trying to determine this morning whether the
room could be rebuilt for occupancy by students.
When the call was received at
the fire station, only one fireman
was on duty because the other regular was requ ired to be at the
city hall operating the police ra-

FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 1, 1957
dio. Ordin;j; ly, two firem en are on
duty at all times, even during
meal times, but on the weekend,
one fireman is required to oper ate the police radio , located in the
city hall.
Upon receiving the call, the one
fireman Tom Har ris, had to leave
the station unattended and take

the fire truck to the fire. H e was
joined there by volunteer fireman
Millard Heimbe rger, who returned
for the other fire engine . . . the
big truck with the a uto matic lad der . It was not until afte r the
second t ruck got there tha t other
volunt eer help began arrivi ng.

.15 MINUTES TO WASH-60

LAUNDRY

--

SERVICE

MINUTES TO WASH & DRY ,

vo1u1

Same day Shirt and Trouse r finishing Monday throu gh Friday
if brought in -by 11 A. M.
CoRNER7th and ROLLA STREETS

N orth of Juncti on 63 & 72

On H ighway-63

FIND 'OUT w/fat It's /Ike to be with IBM
1

I

Sonny : "Say, Mot her, do they
have skyscrape rs in heaven?"
Mo ther : "No, dear; it takes
n-gineers to build skysc rapers."
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UPTOWN THEATRE
M OVIE S
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CI N E MAS COPE
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Frid ay and Saturday, Nov . 1-2

'The Tall T'

.CAMPU

,S

'Tammy and
the Bachelor'

If

Nov.

6-7

your degree or major Is:

Sign Interview

schedul e for :

\
.
Lib eral Arts • Business • Accounting
Enginee•ring • Mathematics •••• Sales

Debbie Reyno lds, Leslie Nie lson

'Wicked as
They Come'

Ralph
chestra
ker Hal
basbee
ica'sNt
andthe
year.
Ralph
solidm
Ralp
ierlJitt
I
though
Jartune
fresh.{
ofknow
to liste
Alth
mentof
uptem
evena:
Flanag
around
wasth
origina

November 12

Sund ay , Monday and T uesday,
Nov. 3-4-5
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

INTERVIEWS

for seniors and graduate students

Ran dolph Scott, Gloria McGhee

Wednesday -Thursday,

T
H
E

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
COMPLE T E BACHELOR

GAMMA
DELTA
Alpha Ph i Chapter of Gamma
Delta held its second meet ing Sunday evening October 2 7. The
menu for the cast supper was
fried chicken .
Th e meetin g was conducted by
P resident Pappitz. Reports were
given by members who forgot all
ab out MSM an d st udies, and att~nded the fall ret reat a t Tro ut
Lodge last ·weekend . T he act ivities at the retrea t were top ic discussion, recreatio n, and fellowship with stud ent s from th e camp uses. The meet ing was closed
with the top ic "Ga ins and Losses
in Labor Unions ," led by Pa lmer
H adler.

Fire ,at Gym

1

Physics • Mech a nica l • Electrica l Engineering •
E~gineering Physics • Mathematics •••• Engineering Rese a rch ond Dev elopme nt
lnq_uslrial • Electrical • Mechanical •
Physics • Mathematics •••• Manufacturing

Arlene Dahl and Phil Carey
1111111111
1111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111
1111!11111111

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

ON

WI!)£

Physics • Math e matics • Engineeri ng .... Applied Science

SCREEN

111
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Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1-2
Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m .

I

'Moby Dick'
Gregory Peck, Richard Basehar t
- PLUS -

''fhe Desperados
Are in Town'
Robert Arthur and Kathy Nolan
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 3-4-5
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

FACTS

YOU

SHOULD

IBM is the consistent leader in pe.rll,ii,psthe one
"unlimited" field in electronics - dl!rial computer
development , man ufacture and sales. This leadership is based on a 43-year record of steady
achieveme nt and growth.
/
A variety of cha llenging career opportunities
exist and open up continually at IBM. Company
policy and company growth assure that individual
merit is quick ly recognized, and then translated
into positions of increased responsibility. Financial rewards are excellent .
Your progress is under constant review. The
IBM "small-team" work system is one reason

KNOW

ABOUT

IBM

why individual contribut ions to a pr oject become
known ... and are rewarded.
Company-sponsored educational pr ograms are
among the most advanced in American busin ess
today . IBM needs well-qualified seniors and
graduate students who will find their future
practically "un limited" in the development, man ufacture and sales of electronic comp ute rs.
IBM laboratories and manufacturing facilities
are located in Endicott, Kingston , Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; San J ose, Calif.;
Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Min n. Sales and
service offices in 198 cities throughou t the U. S,

-

'Tarzan and
The Lost Safari'

Scie

Gordon Scott and Robert Beatty
- PLUS-

CONTACT

YOUR

FOR APPOINTMENT
COLLEGE
PLACEMENT

wu,
OFFICE

TODAY

Cl!Jc

'The Hired Gun'
Rory Calhoun and Anne Francis
Wednesday-Thursday , Nov.

6-7

'Nightfall'
Aldo Ray and Anne Bancroft
-PLUS-

DATAPROC£SS
INC

If you cannot attend interviews,
write for more information to:

[ U CTIIIC TYPEWIITEIS

Mr. C. B. Finley

SPECIAL ENGINEER
ING l'IIODUl:1I

IBM Corporation, Dept. 800
590 Madisan Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.

SUPPLIES

'All-American'
Tony Curtis and Lori Nelson
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MILITARY PRODUCTS

TIME EQUIPMENT

'
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